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THE LIST‘TIS THE SEASON 

SIMPLICITY 
NECKLACE

Designer Nicole de 
Gale McIntosh offers 
a fresh take on classic 
pearls but with a mod-
ern fl air. The Simplicity 
Necklace offers a per-
fect example, featur-
ing a freshwater keshi 
pearl pendant available 

in shades of white, 
peach and lavender. 
nikkibiedes.com

$160 BBD

EUTROPIA 
EARRINGS
Designer 
Nicole de Gale 
McIntosh presents 
shimmering, fl irty 
Eutropia Earrings, 
featuring freshwater 
keshi pearls and 14k 
gold-fi lled studs.
nikkibiedes.com
$180 BBD

SELUDE THIGH-
HIGH BOOTS 
Founded in 2018 by 
Karibbein Ann-Mariee, 
this brand makes a 
mark in accessible 
luxury footwear. See 
these sexy, olive-hued 
thigh-high boots as 
proof with a twist. 

karibbeinannmariee.
com
$525

KEZA BAG
Barbados-born accessory designer Blessing 
Olaniyi sews all her pieces by hand and 
each is uniquely made with love. As one of 
her signature styles, the Keza bag comes in 
multiple prints and tones and is accented by 
wooden handles. 
ayola.store
$60

CALYPSO RINGS 

Available in baby pink, yellow, aqua blue or a multicolor rain-
bow, these festive rings by designer Rochelle Y. Lewis are made 
for parties. Add this as a staple to your jewelry collection to 
dress up any holiday outfi t. 
trelawni.com
$10
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PYER MOSS SCULPT SHOE
Haitian-American designer Kerby Jean-Raymond 
is redefi ning fashion � as shown by his futuristic 
Sculpt shoe, featuring an unusual, disproportion-
ate sole. The piece is fi nished with the brand’s 
signature white topstitch and is made from suede 
and mesh. 
pyermoss.com
$595

MARBLE JACKET
Inspired by the infamous 1692 earth-
quake that gave way to modern-day 
Kingston, this menswear collection is 

an ode to beauty born from the rubble. 
Their Marble Jacket is made with 

premium heavyweight cotton twill and 
features utilitarian detailing like brass 

metal zips and plentiful pockets. 
sixteenninetytwo.com

£225

PYER MOSS SCULPT SHOEPYER MOSS SCULPT SHOE
Haitian-American designer Kerby Jean-Raymond 

VOYAGER BAG
This Trinidadian men’s fashion brand is all about craftsmanship and 
gentlemanly elegance. Their vintage-inspired Voyager travel bag is proof 
positive, made from durable full-grain buffalo leather and brass hard-
ware.
ecliffelie.com
$442

MAKEDA CAP-TOE OXFORDS 
Designed with versatility in mind, these 
cap-toed Oxfords are made from genu-
ine leather and a rubber sole for comfort 

and durability. Featuring a distinctive 
oxblood hue, this classic lace-up is 

perfect for any debonair Carib-
bean man in your life. 

ecliffelie.com
$220
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MY HAÏTEA BAMBOO
TRAVEL KIT
Founded by a Haitian mother-and-
daughter duo, this brand is inspired 
by their love of teas and passion for 
supporting Haitian women farm-
ers. The perfect gift set for any tea 
fanatic, the travel kit is made from 
eco-friendly bamboo and can keep 
your beverage hot for up to six 
hours. 
myhaitea.com
$24.95

TEN TO ONE 
DARK RUM
Elevate your bar 
stock with this 
decadent dark 
rum founded by 
Trinidad-born 
Marc-Kwesi Far-
rell. Featuring 
notes of tobacco, 
cedar, nut loaf 
and leather, the 
brew is a blend of 
8-year-old Bajan, 
Dominican and 
Trinidadian column 
still rums aged to 
perfection. 
shoptentoone.
com
$48.99

TEK A TUPS CARD GAME
Created by a woman of Caribbean de-

scent, this drinking card game celebrates 
the unique joy and hilarity of growing up 
Caribbean American. With 120 cards and 
fi ve different game modes, Tek A Tups is 
the perfect nostalgic game for your next 

gathering with thirsty friends. 
tekatups.com

$25

THE BUSYBOARD CO. NAME PUZZLE
Handcrafting in Trinidad and Tobago, The Busy-
Board Co. makes hands-on toys to promote play 

and motor skills development. Personalize this 
creative name puzzle for your little one with 

a customized color scheme and fun icons 
like stars, moons and even dinosaurs.
thebusyboardco.com
$225


